
Name: _____________________________________

Vocabulary
Chapters 7 - 8

 Choose the correct definition for each underlined vocabulary word.

1. The pungent smell filled the air of the cafeteria. 

a.  sweet b.  odd

c.  strong d.  floral

 2. The shadows from the moon cast an eerie glow over the town.

a.  strange b.  foggy

c.  bright d.  colorful

 

 3. A large squall turned the sailboat onto its side.

a.  wave b.  sudden gust of wind

c.  rip in the sail d.  blue whale 

 4. Milo was trembling in fear watching the scary movie.

a.  crying b.  screaming

c.  hiding d.  shaking

 5. Sawyer herded the sheep into the barn.

a.  chased b.  tied up

c.  rode d.  moved in a certain direction

 6. The children were shuffling behind their mother as they walked through the mall.

a.  playing a game b.  walking by dragging your feet

c.  skipping d.  a slow dance
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ANSWER KEY

Vocabulary
Chapters 7 - 8

 Choose the correct definition for each underlined vocabulary word.

1. The pungent smell filled the air of the cafeteria.  c 

a.  sweet b.  odd

c.  strong d.  floral

 2. The shadows from the moon cast an eerie glow over the town.  a

a.  strange b.  foggy

c.  bright d.  colorful

 

 3. A large squall turned the sailboat onto its side.  b

a.  wave b.  sudden gust of wind

c.  rip in the sail d.  blue whale 

 4. Milo was trembling in fear watching the scary movie.  d

a.  crying b.  screaming

c.  hiding d.  shaking

 5. Sawyer herded the sheep into the barn.  d

a.  chased b.  tied up

c.  rode d.  moved in a certain direction

 6. The children were shuffling behind their mother as they walked through the mall.  b

a.  playing a game b.  walking by dragging your feet

c.  skipping d.  a slow dance
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